Second
Grade
Stars Newsletter for
March 19th -23rd

March’s Reading Month is going very well! I
am seeing many children meet their reading
goals. Thank you for your help with this. It is
not too late to have your child read if they
are behind on their logs, read, read, read!
Remember each student has a weekly
reading goal to reach. I need to check the
reading logs twice a week (Mondays and
Wednesdays )so PLEASE have your child
keep their logs in their Binders and update
them each night. This has to be done in
order for your child to receive a gingerbread
for the wall and meet their goals. Thank you
for your help! They are amazing little
readers!

are improving their math scores as well as
their NWEA scores. Unfortunately those who
are not practicing are still struggling and
their scores on NWEA are also lower. Please
help your child practice working on these
skills at home so they can get to where they
need to be to be successful. They can do it,
they just need daily repeated practice to
improve.
Monday, March 19 - Guest Reader! State
Representative Ben Frederick to SPS where he’ll visit
all grades to share his love for reading!
March 20, 21, 22 - Writing Olympics Workshop with
author Alan St. Jean! *Thank you to our PTC for
sponsoring this sweeeeet opportunity for our
students!
Wednesday, March 28 - Sweet Celebration Wrap Up!
Also, readers who reached God’s Sweet Kingdom
will enjoy milk and
donuts!
Auction News: The
Auction is
approaching fast.
Please mark the date
April 14th for a great
adult evening out. There is a sign up genius if you
are looking for an idea to donate an item for our
school auction. Our wonderful class homeroom
parent, Jodi DeFrenn, will be sending you an email
link to view soon. Thank you for your help with this!
We are receiving many cooking items and the
basket is beginning to grow, keep them coming.
Blue Tub Collections:
March: cleaning supplies and canned fish

We have begun fractions in Math. We are
also continuing to work on Fact fluency in
addition, subtraction, and multiplication.
Please remember to have your child do
MobyMax Math and Fact Fluency, remember
that 30 minutes of MobyMax homework a
week is suggested in second grade. We also
visit the lab and go twice a week at school. I
am seeing a great correlation with NWEA
Math and MobyMax Math scores. Those who
have been putting in the effort and practicing

Important Upcoming Dates:
*March 23—Stations of the Cross
*March 28th-Sweet Celebration for all those
who reached their MRM Goal!
*March 29th- Dismissal at 12:10 ½ day
*Mar. 29-Apr. 8—Spring Break
*April 10th- First Holy Communion Meeting Tuesday,
Father K Hall 7 pm
*Apr. 14—SPS Totally 80’s Dinner Auction!!

God Bless! Sincerely, Mrs. Dixon

